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Pusser's 

"One of the City's Best Bars"

Pusser's is a city institution - this New York-style cocktail bar, with its old-

fashioned, nostalgic decor and perfectly concocted cocktails is a favorite

amongst locals and visitors alike. The drinks' selection here is marvelous.

If you come to Pusser's, it's almost imperative that you try the Painkiller, a

deliciously tropical combination of pineapple, grated nutmeg, coconut,

fresh orange juice, and rum. There is a piano bar in the cellar, the perfect

finishing touch to an evening steeped in the past.

 +49 89 22 0500  www.pussersbar.de/en/pu

ssers-bar.html

 cocktails@pussers.info  Falkenturmstraße 9, Munich
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Hard Rock Cafe Munich 

"Music & More"

Part of the legendary Hard Rock Cafe chain across the world, the cafe in

Munich is popular with locals and tourists alike. Expect to find some of the

city's coolest bands performing before a fun-loving audience who know

their music well. The choice of wines, beers and cocktails is varied while

the resident chef does a great job with the sumptuous food served up with

freshness and flavor. Hard Rock Cafe can also be rented out for private

parties and celebrations so check the website for more details on those

and upcoming events.

 +49 89 242 9490  www.hardrock.com/cafes/

munich/

 munich_salesmgr@hardroc

k.com

 Platzl 1, Munich
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Ned Kelly's 

"Going Down Under!"

A bar dedicated to honoring the dubious legacy of the Irish-Australian

bushranger by the same name, Ned Kelly's offers you the kind of drinking

experience you would get Down Under. This is the place to settle down to

watch rugby with a Victoria Bitter in hand, all the while munching on

typically Australian dishes like the Kangaroo steak, Lamb stew and Bread

and Butter pudding. Karaoke Thursdays are especially entertaining; the

sight of patrons going up on stage to sing their favorite songs is a treat to

watch. If you're in the mood for some real live music, you should consider

popping into Kilians Irish Pub next door.

 +49 89 2421 9899  www.nedkellysbar.com/  team@kiliansirishpub.com  Frauenplatz 11, Munich
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Molly Malones 

"Irish Pub Culture"

Molly Malones is the quintessential Irish pub with raucous crowds, live

football game screenings and quiz nights to keep everyone busy. It is

highly acclaimed as one of the most popular pubs in town and sees a lot

of crowds, most of whom are regulars. Guzzle pitchers of Irish beer and

lose yourself at this cheerful venue where everyone knows everyone else.

The classic Shepherd's Pie and Fish and Chips are a staple here and must

be tried.

 +49 89 688 7510  www.molly-malones.org/  info@molly-malones.org  Kellerstrasse 21, Munich
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Bar Tapas 

"Tapas & Drinks"

Have a great time with friends at Tapas Bar. As the name suggests, this

place specializes in little portions of many items! The best thing about a

tapas restaurant, is that you have the opportunity to taste several dishes.

The list here includes delights such as anchovies, prawns, and cheese

varieties are excellent tries. Complete your meal with some excellent

Sangria!

 +49 89 39 0919  www.bar-tapas.com/  mail@bar-tapas.com  Amalienstrasse 97, Munich
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Chinesischer Turm 

"Historic Beer Garden"

The tower which gave its name to the beer garden was built in 1789 as a

viewing point and bandstand in the heart of the English Garden.

Unfortunately, what we see today is only a reconstruction, as the original

was destroyed in 1944. However, the musical connections have remained.

There are over 7000 seats at Chinesischer Turm, where customers can

relax and enjoy a Mass (a liter of beer). Tradition permits you to bring your

own food along, but the food is quite decent and is sure to leave you

satisfied.

 +49 89 383 8730  www.chinesischer-

turm.de/

 info@chinesischerturm.de  Englischer Garten 3, Munich
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Irish Folk Pub "The Old Irish" 

"An Escape to Dublin"

The oldest pub in Munich that gives you a taste of Dublin, Irish Folk Pub is

a charming drinking establishment perfect for a fun night out. Swathed in

the shades of mahogany, the place exudes warmth and cheer. The pub

prides itself on its expansive collection of beer, wines, scotch and whisky.

The pub is also high on events and activities such as live music

performances, whisky tasting sessions along with a thriving dart club. A

list of upcoming events and performances can be found on their website.

 +49 89 34 2446  www.irish-folk-pub.de/  oldirish@irish-folk-pub.de  Giselastraße 11, Munich
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